Background Various studies have investigated urban/rural differences in cause-specific mortality. A separate body of literature has analysed effects of socioeconomic environment on mortality. Almost no studies have attempted to disentangle effects of population density and socioeconomic environment on mortality, beyond the effects of individual characteristics.
of individuals. [3] [4] [5] 7, 8 On the other hand, many studies conducted either within urban territories or on a larger scale have investigated effects of the socioeconomic environment on mortality. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Most of them reported an increased mortality risk in deprived areas, after adjustment for individual factors. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] To our knowledge, no studies have simultaneously investigated the independent effects of these two contextual factorspopulation density and socioeconomic environment-on mortality after adjustment for individual factors, either within urban territories or on a broader scale. However, it is possible to do so because the two contextual dimensions constitute theoretically distinct constructs with independent definitions (population density referring to the spatial concentration of inhabitants, irrespective of the distribution of socioeconomic resources). Second, because of the complex pattern of association that may exist between the two factors, it is necessary to adjust their effect for each other in order to avoid incorrect inferences on the contextual influences at play. Third, disentangling the impact of population density and socioeconomic environment is relevant in a public health perspective, to assess which of the two factors should be primarily used as a risk marker of high mortality areas.
Our study was not meant to investigate the mediating mechanisms between the residential context and mortality, but makes a substantive contribution at an earlier step of the process of understanding of contextual influences on health. Based on previous literature, 20 the mediating mechanisms of contextual effects investigated probably pertain to the physical environment (e.g. built environment, air pollution, noise exposure) [21] [22] [23] and social environment (which is characterized by cultural milieus and social interaction patterns that may shape individual healthdamaging and healthcare-seeking behaviour). 20, 24, 25 Presumably, similar mediating factors may be at play in the population density and socioeconomic environment effects, but may have a different social meaning in those two distinct causation processes. For example, the increased consumption of tobacco or alcohol observed in urban settings may result from the consumerist attitudes prevailing there. 26 Conversely, similar health-damaging behaviour in deprived neighbourhoods may be attributed to feelings of hopelessness or a lack of health knowledge. In any case, before investigating mediating processes, it is necessary to describe contextual effects on mortality, a task for which the large register database used in our study was particularly appropriate. We used longitudinal data on all individuals living in the region of Scania in southern Sweden, aged 55, 65, or 75 years at baseline in the 14 successive years from 1980 to 1993, and followed-up over 10 years for mortality. Individuals were georeferenced at the level of the 370 parishes of Scania. Those parishes contain a median number of inhabitants inferior to 1000, but have a larger area size in rural than in urban territories. Therefore, such geographical units were appropriate to capture spatial variations in mortality, both within urban territories at a rather local scale and between rural and urban territories. Beyond utilization of exhaustive data, our longitudinal framework allowed us to conduct analyses among individuals who had resided at least 10 years in the same parish prior to mortality follow-up (most of them residing in the parish for much longer), ensuring that individuals had been exposed to a similar residential background over a relatively long period of time and thereby minimizing selective migration biases. 27 Such a longitudinal design allowed us to compare the magnitude of population density and socioeconomic environment effects adjusted for individual socioeconomic characteristics on mortality from different causes, including ischaemic heart disease (IHD), lung cancer, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).
Methods

Data and measures
With the approval and assistance of Statistics Sweden and the Swedish Centre for Epidemiology, a 34 year longitudinal database (LOMAS) including all inhabitants in the region of Scania, Sweden (~1 000 000), was assembled. A personal identification number assigned to each person in Sweden was used to link different registers: (i) yearly information on individual income and parish of residence over the 34 year period from the Swedish Population Register; (ii) data on educational attainment from the 1970 population census; and (iii) information on age and causes of death from the National Mortality Register. For each of the 14 successive calendar years from 1980 to 1993 we considered all individuals aged 55, 65, or 75 years, and followed-up on them over a 10 year period. In order to stratify analyses by age at baseline, we constructed three separate databases, each including 14 birth cohorts of individuals with a definite baseline age (i.e. 55, 65, or 75 years). The strength of this design is that in each separate database (wherein the calendar year at baseline varies from 1980 to 1993) all individuals have the same baseline age, enabling us to directly assess contextual effects at those ages.
We aimed to exclude the possibility that contextual effects could result from the migration of individuals who were ill into specific parishes. 27 Therefore, we conducted our analyses among individuals who had been living in the same parish for at least 10 years prior to mortality follow-up (individuals who moved during the previous 10 years were excluded). As shown below, most of the stable 10 year residents actually lived in the same parish for a much longer period of time. Analyses were conducted separately among females and males, resulting in six different databases (see headlines of Table 1 for sample sizes). In each database, we examined whether deaths from IHD, lung cancer, or COPD occurred over the 10 year follow-up period. We used International Classification of Diseases diagnosis codes for the underlying and contributing causes of death to define these outcome variables (see Table 1 for detailed codes).
At the individual level, we took birth year, gender, education, and income into account. Birth year was coded into five categories of successive cohorts (1925-27, 1928-30, 1931-33, 1934-36, 1937-38 for 55-year-old individuals, 1915-17, 1918-20, 1921-23, 1924-26, 1927-28 for 65-year-old individuals, and 1905-07, 1908-10, 1911-13, 1914-16, 1917-18 for 75-year-old individuals). Education was divided into three classes (7 years or less, 8-9 years, .9 years). To take into account the past and current socioeconomic position of individuals, we considered personal income at 1 and 10 years before baseline. It was necessary to obtain income values comparable across years, because baseline year was not the same for all individuals. To do so, income each year was expressed as a rank between 1 and 100 among all individuals aged 25 years or over in Scania. Income variables were divided into quartiles (with specific cut-offs in each age · gender stratum).
Individuals were geocoded to the 370 parishes of Scania. The median number of inhabitants in a parish in 1980 was 836 (interquartile range: 385-2579). Two types of contextual factors were considered: population density and socioeconomic environment. For each individual, we defined contextual factors at 1 year prior to baseline. Population density 28, 29 was defined as the total number of inhabitants per square kilometre. For example, the median parish population density for individuals aged 55 years at baseline was 311 inhabitants per km 2 (interquartile range 70-1463). We defined the socioeconomic environment with median income of individuals (males and females together) aged 25 years or over in each parish. To obtain a factor comparable across years, the socioeconomic index was expressed as the rank of each parish among the 370 parishes with respect to median income. The two contextual factors were divided into four different classes containing an equal number of individuals (specific cut-offs were used in each age · gender stratum).
Statistical methods
In a descriptive perspective, we used geoadditive models to derive continuous maps showing variations in mortality risk independent of administrative boundaries. 30 The models did not include any effect of individual or contextual characteristics, but captured spatial variations with a two-dimensional (latitude/longitude) smooth function of the spatial coordinates of individuals (geocoded to the centroid of their parish). The fully parametric smooth term was defined as a thin plate regression spline. Those models were estimated with R. 31 To examine whether there were between-parish variations in mortality risk after adjustment for individual socioeconomic factors, we used the R software 32 to estimate Cox multilevel models with a parish-level random intercept and individuals nested within parishes. Observations were right-censored in case of death by another cause. A gamma distribution was postulated for the parish-level random effect, to allow for a non-normal distribution. In order to facilitate assessment of between-parish variations, we expressed these differences on the commonly employed hazard ratio scale, 33, 34 using the interquartile hazard ratio. 35 Such a hazard ratio quantifies the difference in mortality risk between the 25% of all individuals in parishes with the lowest mortality risk and the 25% of all individuals in parishes with the highest mortality risk. 35 Let u be the parish-level random effect. More specifically, u 12.5 and u 87.5 correspond to the 12.5th and 87.5th quantiles in the distribution of the parish-level random effect in the sample of individuals (i.e. to the median value of the random effect among the 25% of all individuals in parishes with the lowest and highest mortality risk). Accordingly, the interquartile hazard ratio was computed as exp(u 87.5 À u 12.5 ). It is a very conservative estimate of between-parish variations, since it is based on the parish-level random effect obtained after shrinkage.
We then included all individual variables into the models, and in a second step the two contextual variables (separately or simultaneously). We used the Akaike Information Criterion
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Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Figure 1 Continuous maps of risk of death by ischaemic heart disease (IHD), lung cancer, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), obtained from geoadditive models estimated for individuals (females and males together) aged 65 years at baseline. Region of Scania, 1980 Scania, -2002 (AIC) 36 to examine whether including each contextual variable led to a significant improvement in model fit (the lower the AIC, the better the fit of the model). Since it may be desirable to find the least complex model that best fits to the data, the AIC combines a measure of complexity and a measure of fit to identify the model that describes the data in the most efficient way. Finally, we examined the extent to which the introduction of population density and median income explained the observed geographic variability in mortality risk.
Results
The present study focused on individuals who had been exposed to the same residential environment for at least 10 years prior to mortality follow-up. In fact, most of those individuals resided in the same parish for even longer. For example, for individuals aged 55 years for whom mortality follow-up began in 1990, 89% of the 10 year stable residents resided for at least 15 years and 66% for at least 20 years in the same parish (the corresponding figures were 91 and 80% for individuals aged 75 years at baseline).
As shown in Table 1 , the risk of mortality from each of the causes investigated increased with age at baseline (with the exception of lung cancer among females). Among individuals aged 55 years at baseline, death by COPD occurred in ,0.5% of all individuals. Owing to an insufficient number of events, mortality from COPD was not further investigated in the youngest group. Figure 1 reports continuous maps of risk of mortality from specific causes among individuals aged 65 years at baseline, as obtained from the geoadditive models. A visual inspection of these descriptive maps indicates similarities in the spatial distributions of lung cancer mortality and COPD mortality, with higher mortality rates on the west coast (where the two largest cities of Scania, Malmö and Helsinborg, are located).
Among males of all ages, Cox multilevel models including individual factors indicated that both a low income at 1 year and a low income at 10 years prior to baseline were independently associated with an increased risk of mortality from IHD and COPD (results not shown). Among 55-year-old females, IHD mortality increased with decreasing income at 1 year prior to baseline, but there was evidence of a significantly higher lung cancer mortality among affluent females. In those Cox multilevel models adjusted for individual factors, the between-parish variance and interquartile hazard ratio 35 allowed us to assess the extent to which mortality depended on the residential context (Table 2) . Regarding IHD mortality, between-parish variations were substantial only among the youngest individuals and decreased with increasing age. After individual-level adjustment, between-parish variations in lung cancer mortality were not statistically significant among females but markedly increased with age among males. There were also statistically significant between-parish variations in COPD mortality, except among the eldest females.
We then considered contextual variables. As shown in Figure 2 , even if there was a great variability in median income at each level of population density, a non-monotonic association was found between the two factors, with socioeconomic level first increasing with population density (as one moves from rural to urban parishes) then decreasing with further increase in population density (as one goes from affluent to impoverished urban parishes). This inverted U-shape pattern was confirmed with correlation statistics, since we found a positive correlation between population density and median income when considering all parishes except those of Malmö , the largest city of Scania (Pearson correlation for 351 parishes 5 0.31; P , 0.001), but a negative correlation among the 19 parishes of Malmö (Pearson correlation 5 À0.50; P 5 0.03). Even if it was substantial, the correlation between the two contextual factors was not high enough to prevent us from investigating the independent effects of population density and median income on cause-specific mortality.
We first computed percentages of deaths in each quartile of population density and median income. The most obvious pattern of association was a strong graded increase in lung cancer and COPD mortality with population density, especially among males. We then introduced population density and median income into the models. Figures 3 and 4 report associations between contextual factors and mortality risk, with contextual effects mutually adjusted for each other and adjusted for individual factors. Effects of population density were found for the three causes of death investigated in females and males of all ages, except for IHD in the oldest females where the effect was non-existent and for lung cancer in the youngest females where the observed dose-response effect was not statistically significant. The association between population density and IHD mortality weakened with increasing baseline age. The strongest population density effect was found for lung cancer mortality among males aged 65 and 75 years. In addition to the effect of population density, a dose-response relationship between median income and mortality was noted only for IHD among 55-year-old females and for COPD among 65-year-old males.
As shown in Table 3 , inclusion of population density in models already containing median income led to a decrease in AIC ranging from 16 to 155, indicating a substantial improvement in model fit. In all cases, but one, introduction of population density resulted in a far larger decrease in AIC than inclusion of median income. In 7 cases out of 16, inclusion of median income increased the AIC, indicating absolutely no improvement in model fit.
As shown in Table 2 , inclusion of population density and median income into the models led to a 73-98% decrease in between-parish variance (except in the model for IHD among oldest females, in which there was no variance before inclusion of contextual characteristics). Between-parish variance was reduced to non-significance in all the models (P-value between 0.08 and 0.90).
We verified that associations between population density and mortality did not result from the exclusion of individuals who moved from one parish to another during the 10 years prior to mortality follow-up-something that might have occurred if individuals with a high propensity to die who were residing in low population density parishes had significant odds of moving into high density parishes in order to be closer to healthcare services. We found no evidence of such a selection bias, since Figure 2 Relationship between population density and median income at the parish level in Scania, estimated from a geoadditive model with the 370 parishes taken as units of analysis. Population density was included as an explanatory variable of variations in parish median income. This association was modelled with a smooth term. Spatial autocorrelation was accounted for with a two-dimensional smooth function of the location of the parishes (locations were defined with parish centroids). The smoothed line describes variations of parish median income as a function of population density. The dotted lines refer to the 95% confidence interval of the estimate. Each point indicates the socioeconomic level and population density of a specific parish. The horizontal scale on the top of the graph shows the distribution of parish population density among individuals aged 55 years at baseline associations remained statistically strong even when the analyses included individuals who had moved.
Discussion
We sought to determine whether the occurrence of causespecific mortality in the region of Scania depended on the residential context (apart from any effects associated with individual characteristics) and whether parish of residence influenced mortality through processes related to population density and/or median income (as a marker of overall socioeconomic environment).
One strength of our study is that our database included all individuals born between 1905 and 1938 residing in the region of Scania, thus, providing good power to assess the mortality risk in each parish, and thereby between-parish variations. Furthermore, we selected individuals exposed to the same residential
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Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Figure 3 Effects of population density and median income on risk of death by IHD, lung cancer, and COPD among females, estimated from Cox multilevel models simultaneously including individual factors and the two contextual variables. Region of Scania, 1980 Scania, -2002 environment for at least 10 years prior to mortality follow-up (most of those individuals residing in the same parish for even longer). On one hand, such a design ensured a more correct measurement of exposure to contextual factors than if residents who moved had also been included. However, owing to the long induction time of the chronic diseases investigated, this period of exposure to a similar residential environment may not have been long enough to entirely resolve the measurement issue. On the other hand, contrary to most previous studies, selecting stable, long-term residents certainly allowed us to rule out the possibility that associations between contextual factors and mortality result from the selective migration of individuals who were ill in the direction of densely populated or deprived parishes.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Figure 4 Effects of population density and median income on risk of death by IHD, lung cancer, and COPD among males, estimated from Cox multilevel models simultaneously including individual factors and the two contextual variables. Region of Scania, 1980 Scania, -2002 The most important limitation of our study was that our large-scale database did not include information on biomedical and behavioural risk factors. However, before studies investigate the exact mediating mechanisms of contextual effects, it is necessary to describe those effects properly, a task to which our study contributes. Even if our findings do not have a direct aetiological relevance, they provide useful guidance for future investigation of the detailed causal pathways. Another limitation was that we used individual income, rather than household income. This may have resulted in a worst adjustment of the models among females. Moreover, income data were on pre-tax income that includes income from employment and business but excludes capital income or income transfers. However, since those data allowed us to capture individual-level socioeconomic effects on mortality, it is very unlikely that the absence of a systematic effect of the socioeconomic environment could result from our inability to measure it adequately.
In previous research, the investigation of effects of population density 7, 28 and socioeconomic environment [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, 19 has been conducted independently, with population density effects generally investigated in regional or national territories, and the impact of the socioeconomic environment analysed within urban areas or in broader territories. Moreover, most previous studies of the population density effects on mortality were ecological. [3] [4] [5] 7, 8 In our region-wide study, we found population density effects on mortality from IHD, lung cancer, and COPD in all age · gender groups investigated, but one, after adjustment for individual characteristics. Median income showed an additional effect on mortality only for IHD among 55-year-old females and for COPD among 65-year-old males. Therefore, parish-level contextual influences on cause-specific mortality were dominated by population density effects.
It is important to note that the relative strength of population density and median income effects observed in our analysis is relative to (i) the study territory (region-wide area) and (ii) geographical scale of analysis (parishes). Different results may have been found in exclusively urban territories (e.g. the city of Malmö ) or if more or less local geographical units had been considered. Our approach that investigates simultaneously population density and socioeconomic environment effects clearly needs to be replicated in those circumstances.
At the parish level, we found an inverted U-shape association between population density and median income. Urbanicity may be associated with higher socioeconomic circumstances, but within urban territories higher population densities may be found in deprived parishes. Such a complex pattern of association raises the possibility of confounding biases playing in different directions depending on the territory and geographical scale of analysis. Therefore, in studies interested in the effects of one of those two contextual dimensions, it may be recommended to consider both of them simultaneously, to avoid making misleading inferences on contextual effects.
In our study, contextual influences at the parish level appeared to be dominated by population density effects. However, it may be unwise to conclude that truly contextual effects exist on mortality, before identification of plausible mediating processes that are clearly associated with context and the specific outcome. Following previous literature, 20 future research may consider that the facets of urban living that negatively affect health are related to the (i) physical environment and (i) social environment. Relevant features of the physical environment include the built environment, automotive and industrial air pollution, and noise pollution. 37, 38 For example, urban air pollution is associated with respiratory morbidity and mortality, 21, 22 and noise exposure may increase the risk of hypertension and IHD. 23 The social environment, characterized by specific cultural milieus, social norms, and social interaction patterns, 24 may affect the risk of mortality through individual health-damaging and healthcare-seeking behaviour. 20, 25 For example, more consumerist attitudes may be found in urban territories, leading to heavier consumptions of high-fat food, tobacco, and alcohol. 7, 26, 37, 39 Moreover, a stronger propensity to individualism in the urban environment combined with effects of overcrowding on social behaviour and mistrust between residents may result in patterns of interaction between individuals that provide less social support and material assistance in case of need. [40] [41] [42] However, analyses will also have to consider the positive aspects of urban living, such as the far wider availability of healthcare services than that in non-urban territories. 20 Future investigation of the underlying causal mechanisms, which are specific to each cause of death, will allow one to assess whether population density may be seen or not seen as an important upstream determinant of mortality operating through intermediate processes such as those enumerated above. A clear understanding of the mediating mechanisms will be necessary to propose public health interventions targeted at the exact contextual processes at play. 43 In the meanwhile, the population density of an area may be considered as a risk marker in itself, allowing one to identify places of higher mortality from IHD, lung cancer, and COPD.
